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SETTING UP – PARA ROAD OVAL 
Committee member & first game helpers jobs to do 

All these jobs below need to be done to set the ground up to play footy 

 
 Check the playing field, remove all rubbish, tape, cans, dog poo, sticks, etc.  

 Fill out ground report sheet (will be with TM) Then get the opposition to sign it as well. 

 Put out stretcher near boundary fence at home race - In the junior store room opposite bar entry 

door. 

 Put NFNL sandwich board out near canteen area & opposition area - In the junior store room 

opposite bar entry door. 

 Put goal pads on - They will be in the scoreboard. 

 Grab PC from behind the bar to run the scoreboard, keys to open are in the front pocket. 

 Take small black bin to home bench area. 

 Open up scoreboard and roller shutters, get scoreboard up and running. 

 Open up and check Home, Away & Umpire rooms, make sure there is toilet paper, spare paper is 

in the hallway cupboard leading to the male & female toilets off the social area. 

 Check there is no beer in the fridge in the Umpire change rooms, if so move it to behind the bar. 

 Time keeper, ensure the plastic pocket is in the TK area within the scoreboard. 

 Put bins out around the ground, as a minimum both coaches boxes, along the decking, entry to 

away rooms, near flag pole. 

 Make sure the front of the building is clean, it should have been cleaned up but if there has been 

a game the day before or a function that night there may be lots of butts and rubbish around that 

needs to be swept/cleaned up. 

 Check toilet area's are clean and have toilet paper. 

 Put banners and signs out x 6 of, in the scoreboard front RH corner. 

 Put witches hats near Umpire rooms to stop cars parking close to the wall. 

 Put witches hats in front of the Ambulance gate (near visitors box) to preserve access for 

emergency vehicles. Key for the gate is in the Defib bag near the internal canteen window. 

 Flag off both coaches boxes, home flags are with sponsor banners in scoreboard, away coaches 

box flags are in the junior storeroom opposite the bar entry door. 

 Fill drink tubs with water and use trolly to move to H&A benches. 
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